
ALL. SAINTS L-YgJACjE jpMSLETTER No 104

August, 1981
^ Rect or *s Lett er

My dear Friends,

Your Harvest Festival will be held on Sunday 11th October, tvhen there will be
a Celebration of Holy Communion at 9=15 a°ni. This is a special day of thanksgiving
which I hope you will all observe by being present at that Service,

It is a cause of much regret that the Church Committee decided not to have a
Harvest Supper this year. Together with the Sunday Thanksgiving Service, those two
occasions are highlights of the year.

It is important , it always has been important , but in the present state of the
world and this countryj it is especially important that we should always be ready to
show our gratitude and say thank you. It is important in our everyday life, between
friends and acquaint ancess but how much more important that we should thank God
for all his goodness to us. Each day there are many things God does for us and we
take them for granted. You will of course remember what happened when Jesus cured
ten lepers - and I quote our Lord's words (St Matthew 17, v. 17) - "Were there not
ten cleansed? but where are the nine?" Ninety per cent of the lepers cured failed
to say thank yous or show their appreciation for their miraculous cure, making it
possible for them to return to their families . I wonder what our percentage of
failures would work out at? Let us hope it is not

At least Harvest Festival gives us a chance to begin to weigh up all our
blessings - small and great.

I invite you to our Harvest Festival with that in mind.

Yours sincerely.

Allan Campbell
Rector

ENGAGEMENT
The engagement is announced between Axel, son of Mr and Mrs Van Hooven of Brankenried,
Bavaria, and Susan, daughter of Mr and Mrs Dimitri Ruperti of Coleshill, Amersham,

'HOLY MATRIMONY
On Saturday 9th May 1981, Jennifer, second daughter of Mr & Mrs G A WHITE of Lourdes,
Barrack Hill, Coleshill, to Graham John KEEN, only son of Mr & Mrs W Keen of Chalfont
St Giles. The ceremony was conducted by the Rev Allan Campbell at All Saints's
Coleshill. Jennifer, a former pupil of Chesham High School, became "Miss Chesham"
in 1978 and has appeared on television and in screen shows. The couple will live in
Seer Green in a house built by the bridegroom in his spare time-. We wish Jennifer
and Graham every happiness.
On 9th May 1981, at St Mary's Church, Cheshams Penelope WEEDON, second daughter of
Mr and Mrs David Weedon of Coleshill, to Jeremy Richard Milton JONES, only child of
Mr and Mrs Douglas Jones of the Isle of Wight.
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Winifred L SUNCE lied ii March 1981 aged 38« Mrs Bunce was the wife of -the Reverend
Wilfred Lav ence :3unces rfho was Curt .e at Coleshill from 1934 - 1947* Since retiring
Mr ani Mrs oince ,iave lived near A'bi.'.gdon; Oxont
Her ashes K.TQ inferred in Coleshill Churchyard in the grave of her nephew Sergeant
Douglas Smi hs HA?. The Service of 'iommittal wa<s conducted by her husband on
5th June 15 '1,

Prances Dor -thy C jldstrt am AD^MS die:, peacefully at the home of her daughter;,
Mrs Brazil; on 4~k.1 Apri~ , aged 88 ye<..rs» Mrs Adams was a very keen and well loved
member of c r W<,I, durij §• the years ;he lived in Amber Cottages, Coleshill.
Her ashes v\ re inferred in All Saint ;' Churchyards with those of her husbands on
the 23th Aj: 11. We ext« ad our symp£;';hy to her family,,

Harry KEMNL.LELL died on 1st May 198': At his fu.ieral in All Saints' Church; Coleshills
on 11th Maj the Rsctor ; aid:
"We are gat iered here tl is morning -i ' pay our respects to Harry Kennerell, who passed
away so qui ;kly brfc so j eacefvlly t( L days ago, the day after his 78th birthday<.
Although he was nat a ru tive cf Colt ;hill he had lived here for 42 years and had.
becone part of this pla< 3»
Harr;y was I >rn in lorthi ood or. 30th ..pril 1903s the eldest of the family, having two
youn£er sis ;ers aid a b: othero I ai pleased the./ were able to be with us today,
After schoc . at Inrthwo* d and Uxbric •-;e, he was apprenticed to an engineert and for
any cf you rho ha/e not: ced his hanc .; thc.t was -then he lost his finger.
He became e drive? for • he Railway j ;ecutive Comnittee and it was in that capacity
he came to Ioleshi.ll in 1939= From :hat date he lodged with Mrs Attridges who has
always regc >ded him as ; son, and hi has "teen known to the rest of the family as
Uncle Harr:
It WES of ( lurse as a r gular worsh: >per ct this Church that we knew Harry best» For
many years ilthough a r gular Churd attendant hs was not a Communicant, and it was
in 1S72 he tsked Tie if - e could be i.mfirn.edo Ea was prepared by Mr Love and
confirmed 1-iat ye-aro T. is niax.e a Q: jat difference to his life and he never missed
Sundey Com uiiono On E ster Day th: > yeai-. when he was confined to the house., I
took Commui .on tc him b fore J. cele "ated here. He was very distressed and in tears
becai.se he jould aot co: e to Church Unfortunately he was never again able to worship
with us hei )»
Over the lc it few years as well as jeing a regular worshipper, he was truly the
custcdian < !" the Church Whenever ; û looked ir to All Saints' Harry was doing
some job h« thought nee saary« We '.11.1 sadly miss him on many accountst as a regular
communican" — the Cross <earer — a C oristor — a server and a verger,, We thank Ck>d
for Laving aiown him an. for his co: stant and faithful devotion to the Church he lovedo



The village was saddened to hear of the sudden death of its oldest member, Harry
APPLEBYj at his home 11 The Bit on 12th May 1981«
Harry was born 94 years ago at The Lodges Coleshill, and spent his entire life in
the villages where he was greatly respected and loved« He leaves a large family of
children, grand-children and great-grand-children,. The funeral service was held at
the Crematorium on 19th May and his ashes were interred in Coleshill Churchyard in
the grave of his late wife<, Our deepest sympathy is extended to all his family.

-e are sorry to hear of the death of Alec SMITH in Amersham Hospital on 20th May
this year» During the many years that Mr Smith and his late wife lived in Coleshill
they took an active part in all the village activities, especially our Church Pete,
at which he never failed to run a side show. On leaving Coleshill, Mr Smith donated
all his side show equipment to the village, much of which is still in use to this day.
We extend our sinceresympathy to his family.

Dennis Arthur HARRIS died suddenly on 16th June 1981, aged 61. Dennis was born in
Amber Cottages and spent all his life in Coleshill apart from the war years when he
served with the Hampshire Regiment„ As a boy he went to our village school and sang
in All Saints* Church choir3 He was then apprenticed to a plumber, after which he
became a very skilled craftsman in his chosen trade.
Dennis helped the Village Hall in many ways, even during the time the Hall was known
as the Social Centre. He will be greatly missed, not only by his mother and family,
but also by his many friends in the village to whom he was always ready to give a
helping hando
ie Cremation Service, conducted by the Rev Allan Campbell, took place on 22nd June

at the Chiltern Crematorium.

Phyllis GOODACRE died on 17th June 1981 in Amershara Hospital. For many years
Mrs Goodacre had been associated with Coleshill when she lived with her late brother,
Mr John Browne, and his family on Gore Hill,. The Rev Allan Campbell officiated at
the Cremation Service on 24th June.

Jack POLLARD - those of us who lived in Coleshill before 1966 will remember with
affection Jack Pollard who, with his wife Norah, ran the Coleshill Stores. He also
started a village youth club. In poor health in recent years, he died on 21st June
while on holiday in Italy. Our deepest sympathy goes to Mrs Pollard and their son
Anthony and his family.



ALL SAINTS,' CjgmCHJjgjEB

Up to mid July this year we seem to have had about six days of summer but one of
these days coincided with our Pete and greatly contributed to our enjoyment,*
The Fete was declared open by Mrs Curling who was introduced by Mr Urry,. Mrs Curling s
much to the approval of your treasurer, stressed the great increase in the expenses
being incurred by the Church and instanced the fact that the Diocesan Parish Share
had been assessed at £231 3*" 00 for Coleshill in 1981 ; and compared this to the
assessment of £637 five years ago which was then nearly covered by the Pete takings.
With this in mind she urged those present to hasten to spend freely at the stalls
and side-shows,,
Again the Church Committee extends thanks to the stall holders and their assistants,
to the Pete organisers, to the organisers of the side-shows and sports events. M?>ny
thanks to Mr Woolacott for the public address system, to Pauline Griffiths for
electricity supply and her guardianship of the marquee overnight, and to Mrs Heimann
for the loan of the field which is such am ideal setting for the occasion,. Thanks
also to the many who contributed so generously in providing articles for sale and
prizes for the Tombola and Raffles*
Again the Mothers' Union are to be congratulated for providing the excellent tea and
refreshments which were served in the Committee's new Tea Tent, purchased as
promised after the perils of the previous year «
Many thanks to Mr Swerling for storing the Tea Tent for us, and .for his expertise
in erecting and dismantling it! . .
As Treasurer I understand that there may be those that are expecting the net Pete
proceeds to be donated to the Village Hall Appeal as was done last year. I must
point out that in view of the vast increase in the Church expenses this cannot be
undertaken again this year,,
It should be realised that in Coleshill, unlike most parishes, the only appeal by the
Church for funds has been through the Fete, I have suggested to the Rector that
while the Village Hall Appeal is running, the Church should forego any further f>*-d
raising. I can already foresee a difficulty in paying the Diocesan Parish Share or
1981» The proceeds from the sale of the Parsonage are not available for this purpose*

A.M.V.P.

Results of the competitions were as follows:

Girls
1st Sophie. Hesford
2nd Donna Denhani
3rd Naomi Hankinson

Under 6 years - 1st
7-10 years - 1st
Over 10 years - 1st

Supertax
Thomas Spencer
Edward Spencer
Donna Denham

Boys
1st Vincent Weston
2nd Jereray Hankinson

Richard Denham

2nd Elizabeth Eardley
2nd Guy Swerling
2nd Stephen Denham
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G^ -J-Q & AQ O"5
Co U C o ci o o o o o " o o o c &/ *-*-y o £-_J

Tombola „ . „ „ c , „ , u „ 150.^84
Raffle 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 , 0 110o80
Green Fingers . . . . „ „ . 145017
Household 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 0 , 129,50
Sweets o o o o o < , 0 o o o o 50»45
Calces o o o „ o o o o o o c 47.80
Tea0 - ~\Q S^
Toy'3 o o o . o o o o o . o o 39o50

XiOOJx*--* o o o o o c o o c c o ^O o M-*3

10p Stall (ifegpie Club) „ . 14»30
Calce Raffle . c . . o . o . 21050

Carried Forward:

Carried. Forward: 835«06

Coconut Shy

Broken China

Darts 0 0 , 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .
Pony Rides c . » .- » „ o «
Goldfish Pond . . . . . . .
Hot Dogs .........
Frizbee ..........
Ping Pong Balls (Brownies)
Wellie Throwing . . . , „ ,
Kicking the Football

£835.06
29*50
16»45
21.45
21o33
12.95

26.30
11.50
7o15
6o90
5»35
3.50

TOTAL £1003.02

ALL .SAIMTS'.._(gn]RCH ,

It was resolved at the April Church Committee meeting that the Fete organisation in
19o2 should be entrusted to Mr Richard Valentinef who has kindly consented to assume
this task. Our very grateful thanks are extended to Mrs Ovlngton who has acted as
organiser for a great many years and worked extremely hard to make the Fete a success,
but now wishes to retire0

Mrs Tilson and Mrs Ferguson have been elected to serve on the Church Committee^

o a o a o o

Our grateful thanks are again extended to the Chiltern Traction Engine Club for
their generous donation of £25«

As the result of a competition, the prize book from the Church Committee to
Coleshill School was awarded on 13th July to Jacqueline CROSBY from Hazlemere,
aged 80

CHRISTIAN .. AID
A most successful "House to House" collection was made this year, with the excellent
result of £221o45o I am most grateful to Me s dames L Edwards, J Ferguson, M Sadler,
H Spencer and V Wellham, who helped me to achieve this,, It is good to know that one
has been able to alleviate the needs s in a small way, of the tragic human cases in
the 3rd World* Thank you all who have so generously contribubedo

Peggie Gow



CJJL̂ HILL._VILLAGE DRAMA GROUP

It was on Saturday; 2nd May, that we were invited by the CVDG to an Elizabethan
Evening in the Village Hallo Immediately on arrival we felt we were in a different
age - the hangings round the walls, the long tables beautifully decorated with fruit
and flowerSj and, of course, the candlelight., Most people too were (as instructed)
wearing their "finest apparel"» Elizabethan village folk mixed with Lords and
Ladies beautifully appareled, and saucy pretty serving wenches, full of smiles and
quips„

The entrance of the Presence and his Lady could have been made a little more
impressive, especially as Denis and Chloe Hall looked so charming and are two nmch
loved residents of the village„

The meal - "Pish steeped in oil", "Game Pye", "Baked Apple in Spices", Cheese and
Fruit was delicious, prepared and cooked by Diana Heimann and Marcia Parkes0 The
courses were interspersed by Dances of the period led by Hugh Jones and Celia
Hankinson and beautifully accompanied by the musicians from the Polmersh Historical
Dance Society*,

Well filled with food and wine, we sat back to enjoy extracts from Will Shakespeare's
"A Midsummer Night's Dream", and enjoy it we did, although a little license was
taken from the Bard's wonderful script in "the play within a play" by two of the
cast who may^ have imbibed a little extra mead, but their antics and clowning only
added to the general merriment and enjoymento

It was with pleasure we noted two new young actors, Golin Smith (Flute) and Robert
Griffiths (Snout) taking part most commendablyo

The Group are indeed lucky to have a wonderful, clever and willing Wardrobe Mistress
in Pat Emblow, who, with her ingenious assistant Peggie Gow, was responsible for
most of the costumes.

Congratulations are due to the compiler of the interesting and intriguing programme.
Music and more dancing ended the frivolitiess leaving a memory of one of the
haopiest evenings held in the Old Village Hallo . . . . •

DoPo

3IKGO FOR BEGINNERS it might well have been named, and with Reg Woolacott Esq as
Tutor, the evening got merrier and merrier<, It was the most original idea of
Dumpy Swerling to organise a HOT-POT and BINGO "get together".

The HOT-POT .-.ras a Shepherd's Pie, piping hot and delicious, followed by a mouth
watering Apple Pie, placed before us as if by magic,,

Dumpy and her vivacious band of helpers are to be highly congratulated upon the
enormous success, added to which she was able to increase HARP by £30?°

"Let's have another" was the comment of so many as they left, in itself sufficient
praise and a sure sign of a successful evening,,

7 JoD,



Recently the good news came through that the County Council will award the hoped--
for jyfo grant towards "building a new Village Hall,, On -2nd June a public meeting
was held in the hall for the management committee to present the building plan
for the approval of the village. The application for planning permission is now
under way and soon firm dates will be available for demolition and re-building to
begin. • .

The fund for the new village hall now amounts to the grand sum of £19,500,, By the
time you read this it will have increased further with contributions coming in
from more events. In the last couple of months we have had the pleasures of the
Elizabethan evening t the Coleshill Club, the Tennis Tournament and the Village Hall
Grand Farewell Party, Coming up shortly we have a Barn Dance on 20th June and
events at the Steam Rally on 4 - 5 July. More details of all this in Newsletter
Ho 8S coming out soon..

So. many people work hard in organising and contributing to these activities*
Three people in particular are steering, pulling and pushing the new Hall into
being: DENIS HALL, chairman of the management committee j REG WOOLACOTT, chairman
of the building sub-committee; and SIDNEY CLIFTON s treasurer. We owe them our
thanks o

The Easter holidays were very short so vie were only able to have two activities «

Me hiked over to Brentford. Grange Parms had a picnic lunch, and then everyone
joined in a Scavenger Hunt,,

Out last visit. to the River Chess had been very successful so we decided to have
a repeat performance. We drove in cars over to Chenies .and then walked along by
the river for a couple of miles and had a picnic lunch and a good time was had Y~~ all-

COLESHILL CRICKET CLUB
*•_»-*. ~*^m*^.-* m •i»î .».-̂ «̂ .'.« i* -m m »-»**

After a very rainy start we have at last played some cricket with good results
for the Saturday 2nd XI and the Sunday team,.
We are pleased to welcome Chris Thomas to the Club as a playing member - he has
recently moved into the village.

The pig-roast disco was .a great success - the food was excellent and the evening
ended with 200 happy supporters dancing in and around the new pavilion. Our
thanks to our Vice-Presidents who have again been so generous with their donations.

Bob Tilson's coaching evening has been moved to Friday so it will not clash with
the Boys" Club. It looks as if all the youngsters of the village now attend,, so
we have high hopes of great success in about ten years' time!

M l? T0 ill. J. 0

0



IjO,Rjg_GjJl_Tl?RAL SOCIETY

Saturday and Sunday ; 5~th and 6th September
"A GIFT OF FLOWERS"

in All Saints* Church, Coleshill
also

A GARDEN 'FRAIL
of local gardens to be open from 2«30 - 5°00

Maps of the Trail can be bought for 10p
at the Church

Teas will be available during the afternoon

Mr & Mrs Reg Woolacott's garden. Red Cottage, Coleshill,
will be open at 2_30 pufflo on Sunday, 16th August

Admission: 60p including tea,
'So children under 14 years old and no dogs^

ALL PROCEEDS TO H.A.R.P.

# # # * • » * # • * * # * # * # # # # * * * # * #..* *

STEAM RALLY

The Village Hall Committee were again given a pitch at the Chiltern Steam Rally
this year» A tombola organised by Diane Hesford raised £201 thanks to the
splendid efforts of all those who collected prizes from the local shops and
from the villagers who once again gave so generously.

Barbara Houlton's cake stall with its delicious home made goodies provided
another £40. •

Graham Swerling kindly donated a pig to be raffledo This brought in over £90 ,
the pig being won by a local policeman who preferred to take tae £40 prize offered
rather than the pig!

The events of the weekend have swelled our fund by a further £330 and thanks are
due to all those who gave prizes and time and energy to these events ,.
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COLESHILL̂  _CLUB

In March an officer of the Fire Brigade gave us a very interesting and helpful
talk with films, some being very hair-raisingo They pointed out how easily a fire
can be started in the home,

At the April meeting we enjoyed the company of Mrs Vaughan-Smithj nee Heather
Weedon, who shared many problems she comes up against in her work ac a Social
Worker in the Lambeth area of London^

A Bring and Buy Sale at the May meeting raised £25 in aid of the Village Hall Fund;,
We do thank everyone who made this possible., A very enjoyable tea was then servedc

In June we have been kindly invited to Mr and hrs Weedon's home for teas which is
appreciated very much,,

Once again Mr and Mrs Coales have kindly invited us to their lovely garden for the
July meeting, when some of our friends will be joining us from Winchciore Hill,,

In August we hope to have an afternoon coach outing for members»

RoM.M,

BAjSj MNCE

By: kind permission of Mr and Sirs R Higgs, Quarrendon Farm was the venue on
Saturday 20th June for a highly successful Barn Dances held in aid of the new
Village Hall Pundo

Mrs Jennifer Brock of Coleshill had organised the evening's entertainment, ably
assisted by members of the Village Hall Management Gommitteeo Young and old joined
together in the dance sets to the excellent music of Peter Boyce and his Barn
Dancerso So popular are they that it was necessary for Mrs Brock to'book them ur
a 3>-ear in advance o

A profit of around £700 was made on behalf of the fund,,

BoJo

} st. CQLESjiILL GUIDE COMPANY.

Mrs Pearce the Country Dance Area Tester tested the Company as a whole and awarded
Country Dancer Badgers to Elaine Timms., Alexandra Hesford, Hannah Robert s, Sarah
Holland, Kirn Ferbusons Catherine jv;enistv Donna, Denham and Lucy Hatch.
The Entertainers Badge was gained by Lucy Hatch, Alexandra Hesford, Elaine Timms,
Hannah Roberts and Catherine Menisto Cooks Badges were awaxded to Sarah Holland,
Alexandra Hesford and Hannah Robertso A Gymnast Badge was gained by Alexandra
Hesford and two Guides, Donna Denham and Elaine Timms, gained their Service Flash
for a continuous personal service to others over a period of months„
Our Guides attended a farewell party for the retiring District Commissioner,
Mrs H 0 Griffiths, at which they presented their thank you card0
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At half term we." hiked from Coleshill along the Misbourne River to Captain's garden
where we cooked our lunch over wood fires0 Many girls had made, "boats . - and. we had
a river race. On our return to Grove Mill we were kindly given a most welcome
and tasty tea "by Mrs Coales.
A raost informative talk about acting and the theatre was given by Mrs Haubner
following which the Guides took part in a short sketch,

During the past months we have made ajid flown some colourful kites , been tracking
in the woods., celebrated Mrs Tirams birthday with a cake kindly made by Mrs Hesford
and arranged the flowers in the Church „

ist_ ̂ LESHIJ^L JALL . SAETS«_I. ^ROWHIE ,GuroB PACK
We have been joined by Louisa Welch,. Winchmore Hill and Zoe Hart, Coleshillo
We said goodbye to Ruth Bayley, Victoria Hesford and Emma Norcliffe wishing them
well for their future in Guides,

The Leaders are now: Imps Sixer Kate Lee; Pixies Sixer Louise Wyatt; Elves Sixer
Araanda Valentine; Sprites Sixer Venetia Hawices. Seconds; Imps Anne Rimmers Pixies
Joanna Ferguson; Elves Joanna Matthews,; Sprites Lisa Hart,

Badges gained: ^^Si^L Louise Wyatt „ gootpath. Crystal Mullins, Louise Norcliffe,
Alexandra Van Wely«
Home Safety Crystal Mullins s Joanna Matthews, Sarah Oakden; Artiste; Sarah Oakden
SwjLmmer Sarali Oalcden ; Kate Lee« Fjj._ejids].iij[) Emma Norcliffe, Ruth Bayley ; Louise
Wyatt; HQ_s_te_sj3 Ruth Bayley,, Victoria Hesford. Î ejÂ eŷ riĉ r Arianda Valentine,,

We held an Easter Evening reciting "When Jesus Came to my House" to an invited
audience, refreshments were served afterwards, Our new County Commissioner s
Mrs Pearce attended We went to a farewell party in Amersham for Mrs Griff iths?
our retiring District Commissioner, making a thank you card for the occasion,
Mrs Plumly, our new District Commissioner attended one of our meetings and four
Brownies helped with her sideshow at the Church Fete. We attended Evensong on
17th May as a Pack, the Service ending with Brownie Bells and Taps which we much
appreciated. The Brownie Revels this year have the theme The Royal Wedding. We
plan to visit the Windsor Saf ari Park on 4th July, for a special Scout and GuJ.de
Day together with another Pack and some Guides „ Brown Own will be delighted when
she can report a good outing! We have been busy training for Athlete" s Badge and
some of us practicing for Jester's Badge.

H.J.M.C.
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COLESHILL REjIjMJTSJ, _ASSQCIATIOH -LA:SG.E_

The Annual General Meeting of the Coleshill Residents1 Association was held in
the Village Hall on Tuesday 12th May, and about forty people were present„

The_Chairman's Report

Welcome to the Annual General Meeting of the Coleshill Residents' Association
Mrs Fox and Airs Heimann are unable to be with us and send their apologies <,

This, we expect and hope, will be our last meeting in the Army-Hut-left—over-
from~the-Great War0 As you all know, the Village has given its support to the
proposal to build a new hall and plans for this are well on the way« Perhaps,
next year, we can meet in the new buildingc

We have no attraction for you this year, but I am glad to tell you that Mr Chenevix-
Trench has promised, at a future meeting, to give us'another talk, on the history
of Coleshillo

I have no special progress to report but the Committee has kept a careful watch
on the interests of the Village,, There have been fewer complaints about lorries.
We hope this means that fewer have come through, and not that we have developed
a spirit of resignation., Please remember that, in order for complaints to have
any effect, we need to know the date, time, name on the lorry and, if possible,
its number,,

We have raised, with the appropriate authorities, questions about footpaths,
road signs and gipsies., We asked for potholes in the road to be mended and were
told it had been done,. It hado But, unfortunately some of the repairs have not
lastedo We need to watch proposed, development of the Brickworks in Bottrells
Lane and the application for the use of land in the Magpie Lane area, for intensive
farmingo

Finally, I thank the Committee for their work and support„ I record a special
appreciation of Mrs Stafford-Alien's work as Secretary,, We are sorry that she
has had to resign., Mow we need a new Secretary» "If anyone knows of anyone
willing to be Secretary, please let me knowu A Volunteer can be sure of a warm
welcome,.

Ladies and Gentlemen, I thank you«

The Committee was re-elected to serve for another year.

COMMITTEE GJhairman; Miss M«Ko Stone ' VijsjĤ iaĵ an.: I/Ir A° Panton
????? Ĵ rjassurers Fir E« Post

Committee; Mr SoC, Clifton Mrs Kunzer
Mr. D. Curling Mr G»S. Plumridge
Mr JoM. Dening Mr D. Ruperti
Mrs Fox Mr P.A. Williams
Mrs Heimann
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THE PARISH OF MERSHAM WITH COLESHILL

Rectors The Reverend A Man Campbell, M.A-, (Cantab)
Beaumont, Herv..nes Road, Arnershamo (Tel,7135)
and St. Mary's Parish Office, (Tel. 4712)

Sunday Services

Each Fr>day | ,

Sunday Services

Sunday 13th Septeml r
Sunday 11th October
Sunday 1st November
Sunday 15th November

Xf .. JU--M |̂  Afc ,y >7T A K ™ K A n~.'

8=00 aoiiu
11oOO a.m.
11.30

Holy Communion
Matins
Holy Communion (1st Sunday in month)
Evensong
Holy Communion

Parish Communion
Evensong (1st and 3rd Sundays)

Family Service
HARVEST FESTIVAL
Patronal Festival (All Saints' Day)
Family Service

* OWING '.':0 THE RE-BUILDING OF THE VILLAGE HALL *

| THERE VJILL NOT BE A HARVEST SUPPER THIS YEAR f
•7T 7T

•Jf

St° Andrew's Mission Chi ,.>oh, Winchmcre Hill

11 00 a-HI Holy Communion (2nd and 4"th Sundays)


